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NAME: 
 

CKC JUDGES NUMBER: 
 

Required 
Complete a Ring Stewarding assignment at a CKC 
Conformation Show for a minimum of four (4) hours 

□ Completed □ Verification of ring stewarding hours form attached 

Complete ONE of the requirements listed in Category A below – check appropriate box 
Attend the Canadian Kennel Club/Canadian Dog Show 
Judges Advanced Judges Conference. □ Attended □ Supporting certificates of attendance attached 

Attend a Canadian or International two day judge's 
conference which must focus on judging related content 
e.g. specific breeds, comparison of breeds, canine 
structure and movement, ring procedures etc. Each 
presentation must be a minimum of ninety (90) minutes. 
Certificates must be issued by the hosting group for 
completed attendance at each conference/seminar.  

□ Attended □ Supporting evidence of attendance/completion 

Attend two one-day Canadian or International judge's 
seminars each of which will include at least four (4) 
presentations focusing on judging related content e.g. 
specific breeds, comparison of breeds, canine structure 
and movement, ring procedures etc. Each presentation 
must be a minimum of ninety (90) minutes. Certificates 
must be issued by the hosting group for completed 
attendance at each conference/seminar. 

□ Attended □ Supporting evidence of attendance/completion 

Complete TWO of the requirements listed in Category B below – check appropriate box 
Participate in two (2) ringside mentoring sessions at a 
Canadian or International, National/Regional Breed 
specialty with a CKC licensed judge for that breed, or an 
individual who that has bred the Specialty Show breed for 
a minimum of (15) years. A breeder-judge who provides 
mentoring at a National/Regional Specialty may use that 
as one of the two ringside mentoring requirements. 

□ Attended or 

provided 
mentoring 

□ Continuing education verification form for 

documentation of attendance attached 

Design, complete and present a breed specific or judging 
related topic to a judges’ study group.  □ Completed □ Supporting certificate of presentation attached 

Write and publish an article, series of articles or book, 
relating to judging in general or a specific breed in 
particular. 

□ Completed □ Supporting evidence of publication attached 

Attend two Kennel Club recognized events demonstrating 
a breed’s function, such as field trials, herding trials, earth 
dog, draft dog, lure coursing and retriever trials. Not to 
include obedience, agility, and rally events. Each event 
must be a minimum of 4 hours and provide 
documentation by the club official. 

□ Completed □ Continuing education verification form for 

documentation of attendance attached 

Participate as a presenter or attendee at ten (10) 
Canadian or International seminars dealing with single or 
multiple breeds or judging related topic seminars 
organized by judges’ study groups and/or breed clubs. 
This can include a combination of on line or in person 
attendance seminars. Certificates must be issued by the 
hosting group for complete attendance at each seminar. 
Each seminar presented must be a minimum of ninety 
(90) minutes in duration to qualify. 

 

□ Attended □ Supporting certificates of attendance attached 
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Participate for a full three (3) year term in the Judges 
Observer Program as either a General Coordinator, Area 
Coordinator or as an Observer.  

□ Attended □ Supporting evidence of attendance/completion 

Attend any one of the following: 
 
A. Attend the Canadian Kennel Club/Canadian Dog Show 
Judges Advanced Judges Conference.  
OR 
B. Attend a Canadian or International two-day judge's 
conference which must focus on judging related content 
e.g. specific breeds, comparison of breeds, canine 
structure and movement, ring procedures etc. Each 
presentation must be a minimum of ninety (90) minutes. 
Certificates must be issued by the hosting group for 
completed attendance at each conference/seminar. 
OR 
C. Attend two one-day Canadian or International judge's 
seminars each of which will include at least four (4) 
presentations focusing on judging related content e.g. 
specific breeds, comparison of breeds, canine structure 
and movement, ring procedures etc. Each presentation 
must be a minimum of ninety (90) minutes. Certificates 
must be issued by the hosting group for completed 
attendance at each conference/seminar. 

□ Attended □ Supporting certificate(s) of attendance attached 
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